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STORY OF RUSSIAN VICTORY IN POLAND 
ONE THAT WILL ASTONISH THE WORLD

BUS BEGIN If! 
RETREAT NEAR CRACOW
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Saturday Bargain Specials

In feminine Headwear
At Man's

mirai opened fire, sinking one German 
cruiser and badly damaging another, 
while the Russian destroyers put in 
good work on the smaller German 
craft. Having delivered this blow, the 
Russian vessels sailed home, untouch
ed.

The Germans, naturally remained 
silent regarding this tight, and for 
various reasons the Russians also 
kept quiet, but a number of the covet
ed St. George’s Crosses were distrib
uted among these who were respon
sible for the success of this venture.

"In connection with the above 
story. It is Interesting to note a brief 
statement, which was given out In 
London by the official 
on September 4. This announcement 
was as follows:

“According to information derived 
from a trustworthy source, seven Ger
man destroyers and torpedo boats have 
arrived at Kiel In a damaged condition, 
and it is understood that others have 
been sunk In the vicinity of the Kiel 
Canal.

Details When Available Will Teh Story of a Blow to Ger
many’s Finest Troops Such as Has Not Been Known 
Since Napoleon’s Time—First Account of Russian Bal
tic Fleets Success in Battle.

i i

“4 Colored-SIrtra Specie]
Valoto................................ Only 10 Cents Eeoh

Wide Black 811k Ribbon with wired edge, for
Millinery purposes and hair ribbons, Today........
..................................................... 16 Cents per yard.

ranoy Feathers In an endless variety of styles 
and colorings. Small and Large White and Black
wing». Todey.......................... Only 26 Cent. Each

®u,ll|y White Felt Hate worth $1.60, $2.00 
and |3.00 each, for 50 cents each. Now is the time 
to buy them.
TodS?k 8,,k V#IVet H*t#’ worth up to 15.00 each.

Trimmed Hate—Wonderful Bargain at S1 50 
each. Five hundred to select from.

AN EXTRA BIG FEATURE.
Three most popular models* In higher grade 

materials, have been selected and Reduced to One 
Third Their Regular Prices.

Illustrations, descriptions and prices on page 
11 of today a Telegraph, or see them at our store.

London, Nov. 28 (2.40 a.m.)—The | despatch in substance is as follows. 
Petrograd correspondent of the Morn- "It appears that German warships 
lug Post says that when the full de- had acquired the habit of cruising in 
tails of the Russian victory In Poland | the Baltic up to the limit which the 
tre available they will furnish a story Russian fleet had decided to hold. Hav- 
that will astonish the world; a story | ing received certain Information Ad- 
telling of a blow to Germany’s finest 
troops, such as has not been known 
since the days of Napoleon. The cor
respondent also makes an interesting 
disclosure concerning a success which 
he says was achieved by the Russian 
Baltic fleet, under comand of Admiral 
Von Essen, early In September. His

Petrograd, Nov. 27—The following statement hae been received 
from the Rueelan commander-ln-chlef:

‘‘On the Czenetochowa-Cracow front eur successes are assuming a 
marked importance. Our troops on November 26 captured more then 
4,000 prisoners. Our offensive was particularly fortunate on the lower 
Szreniawa river, where a whole battalion of the 31et Nonved Regiment 
surrendered.

“Our troops also stormed a. powerfully fortified Austrian position on 
the left bank of the Raba, where some of our attacking unite forded 
the river during the breaking up of the Ice, and attacked the enemy. 
The water was neck-deep in the river.

“The Austrians desperately defended Bochnla (thirty.live miles 
southeast of Cracow), which we stormed, capturing 
prisoners, machine guns and tsn field aune. On thi 
Vistula, the enemy In the region of

mirai Von Essen painted several of 
his cruisers and destroyers with the 
German colors, and under cover of fog
gy weather contrived to join the Ger
man ships, the presence of the Rus
sian warships not being suspected un
til it was too late.

“At a convenient moment, the Ad-

News Bureau

......... to cents each.

r I more than 2,000 
guns. On the left bank of the 

Cracow la beglnnln to retreat In 
disorder. Our troops are pursuing them energetically.

“According to the iH | 'MMGrand Patriotic Rally! FINE MEETING 
IT NEWCASTLE

reports of the commanders of the armies the 
morale of eur troops, who have been hardened by almost continuous 
fighting for forty-five days is very high.

“Trustworthy reports show that the Austrians have mounted In the 
steeple of the Cathedral in the centre of Cracow wireless apparatus 
and machine guns, for protection against attacking aeroplanes." MARK’S 3 and 5 Charlotte St.

TE1IT0B ISO UK '
moors sent to host

Col. Irving Has No Doubt Nor

thumberland Will Have 100 

Men in New Brunswick 
Regiment.

THE MEN OF ST. JOHN FROM 18 to 
45 YEARS OF AGE ARE INVITED (Hîovtng ipictnrcEorlOImperial

Theatre
Havre, Nov. 18.3—During the last 

week colonial and territorial troops 
have been arriving from England by 
the thousands. A part of Kitchener's 
new army is expected soon, and the 
huts and floored 
erected in the outskirts of Havre are 
said to be for Its reception.

The best trained Territorial troops 
which have been over here lon« 
enough to be somewhat acclimatized 
and broken into the ways of the coun
try, are already being moved up to
ward the north, to take their places

in the reserve. As soon as thought 
tit by the commanders, they will be 
moved into the first line of battle.

Tommy Atkins ha» nothing but 
praise for the French people. Some 
troops marched past the Market place 
in Havre the other day, according to 
an American there at the time, and 
the old fruit women held out their 
baskets for the soldiers to help them
selves. This meant a great sacrifice 
to them, for their earnings are a 
matter of a few pennies, and they 
gave away their stock.

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, Nov. 27.—A splendid re

cruiting meeting was held in the Opera 
House here tonight. William Parks 
presided, opened the meeting, and in
troduced the speakers while a mixed 
choir of fifty voices sang with splendid 
effect the choruses “Rule Britannia," 
"O Canada," "Tipperary,” and the 
"Red, White and Blue." Mr. Jackson, 
of the wireless station, Newcastle, con
tributed a solo, and slides were shown 
of the first contingent at Camp Val- 
earlier, followed by the splendid film 
story “The Making of a British Sol
dier."

The speakers of the evening were 
Rev. Mr. Richardson, who delivered 
a splendid address, outlining the 
causes leading to the war and the de
termination of every Britisher to bear 
a manful part therein. He called up
on the young men of Northumberland 
County to rally to the Empire banner 
at this time of need.

Captain Ralph A. March, of the 8th 
Princess Ixiutse Hussars, who assisted 
Lieutenant lieutenant Col. Howard Ir
ving, commanding officer of the 7Srd 
Regiment, Chatham, and recruiting of
ficer for Northumberland County, also 
spoke along the same lines.

At the close of the meeting between 
twenty and twenty-five men rushed to 
the stage and offered themselves for 
service. It was impossible to get all 
their names clearly but Col. Irving 
and the examining physician will hold 
a meeting at nine o’clock this morning 
to complete enrollment.

The following members of the 73rd 
regiment, now on duty at the wireless 
station here, volunteered for active 
service: Sergeant Rusk Wood of Rirhl- 
bucto: Sergeant J. B. Springer, Chat
ham; Privates Charles McGrath, Chat
ham; Joe S. Gallant, Rogersvllle; Ar
thur Arbeau, Upper Blackville; Debow 
Autour, Upper Nlckawack; Thomas 
Bail, Newcastle and Walter Mullin of 
Strathavon. In addition to these Percy 
Ronan of Newcastle, Eugene Landry 
St. Margaret, and Harry Arsenault, of 
Lower Nlckawack, have volunteered.

Lt. Col. Irving is well pleased with 
the response made by Northumberland 
County. Already 67 men have been 
sent forward and he has not the slight
est doubt that Northumberland will be 
represented in the 26th New Bruns
wick Battalion by at least 100 mem 
bers.

MORE MUSIC ee ii irnic
mit BITEStents now being

AND COMEDYProgramme Will Consist of Keeney and Mack closed a most 
successful engagement at the Lyric 
Theatre Wednesday evening. The 
offering of this clever team proved 
justly popular. They open Monday at 
Berlin, N. H.

A big beautiful collie dog will play 
the part of the hero In “The Under
ground River," the nineteenth episode 
of the “Million Dollar Mystery" at 
the Unique Monday and Tuesday. The 
manner in which the clever canine 
attacks hi8 master's enemies and his 
successful efforts in holding them at 
bay is expected to prove the most 
unique Innovation yet offered In the 
series. Other features of more than 
ordinary interest are Included in next 
week's chapter. "The Broken Bar
rier," an American drama of love and 
the stock market, with the Keystone 
farce; “His New Profession." will be 
presented In the same program.

Till’s Marionettes now playing the 
Lyric will give a special matinee per
formance this afternoon for the specs, 
lal benefit of the kiddies.

A visit to Gloucester, Mass., famous 
for its fishing, will be one of the fea
tures In chapter thirty-five of “Our 
Mutual Girl" series at the Unique next 
Wed. and Thur. Rose O'Nell, the or
iginator of the Keupie dolls will also 
be Introduced. The Reliance Western 
drama, “The Sheriff's Prisoner," with 
a sparkling comedy are to be Includ
ed In the mid-week bill.

Lewis and Ward who have a stand
ing reputation In the

THE MAKING OF A BRITISH SOLDIER
Lord Kitchener’s Great Four-Reel Picture. A bright new Bill for the 

Opera House Next WeekCOL. WILLIE 
JOINS FRENCH’S 
STUFF IT FRONT

JUNTO MEN CET 
COMMISSIONS WITH 

GORDON HIGHLANDERS

ADDRESES BY OFFICERS ATTACHED TO 26th BATTALION

PATRIOTIC SONGS BY
That the Thompson Musical Come

dy Company now playing at the Opera 
House Is becoming popular with the 
theatre-goers of St John Is shown 
by the large audiences that greet them 
at every performance. This week the 
company presented “The Foil*! of the 
Day" to capacity houses while the pro
duction for next week bids fair to beat 
all records. “Breaking Into Society” 
is the play selected for next week’s 
production.

The story of the play concerns Abra
ham Levinsky and Patrick O’Brien, 
who, while crossing in the steerage 
make a compact that should they mer
ry and become prosperous they would 
help each other out and It was agreed 
that should one have a son and the 
other a daughter, they should marry. 
It so happened that O’Brien was bles
sed with a son and Levinsky adopts 
# daughter, Annie Moore, so accord
ing to the agreement they are engaged 
to marry, but the young people have 
Ideas of their own regarding marriage 
and upset their parents' well laid plans 
by marrying their own choice. Many 
funny situations are developed 
throughout the action of the play.

the return of the real father of An
nie Moore gives an excellent oppor
tunity for real dramatic work. In the 
end everything works out happily and 
the fathers give their consent to the 
marriage.

Fourteen big musical numbers are 
on the program for next week and tfcc 
production promises to be the best yet 
attempted by this clever company.

MESSRS. PIDGEON, McKEAN AND DUGUID

MUSIC BY 62nd BAND AND 
IMPERIAL ORCHESTRA

London, Nov. 27.—Manchester men 
wishing to enlist in the “Bantams" Re
giment are murmunng because the 
same chest measurement Is required 
as for taller men. Notwithstanding this 
1,400 men with chest measurements 
of 34% or better, but under 5 feet 3 
inches in height, have been selected.

The Lord Mayor of Manchester, ad
dressing the men at their swearing- 
in. suggested that if they objected to 
the appellation of “bantams," they 
might call themselves the “fighting 
cocks battalion."

Sidney P. Griffin and P. 8. Eardley- 
Smith, both privates from Toronto, 
have received commissions In the Bri
tish regiment, the Gordon Highland
ers.

Picture and Addresses Start at 
9 o’cleck

*%• "
Camp Commandant of Canad

ian Contingent Leaves For 

Battleground,

Charlotte St TheatresAT London, Nov. 27—(Gazette cable)— 
Col. Victor Williams, camp command
ant of -the Canadian contingent, left 
to Join Field Marshal Sir John 
French’s staff at the front. Before 
leaving, he was dined by the head
quarters staff. Lt. Col. E. B. Clegg, 
commanding the '57th Peterboro Ran
gers, has been appointed commandant.

The first dhisional manoeuvres 
were carried through at Salisbury 
Plain today, under General Aldersou, 
with General Pitcairn Campbell and 
his staff present. All the men and 
details took part and marched to En- 
ford Downs, several miles distant, be
ing out from nine a.m. to four p.m. 
and carrying rations and all equip^ 
ment The weather was favorable 
and tiie operations successful.

With a view to making the exer
cises more regular, all leave to the 
members of the contingent will be 
stopped after December 1.

The British medical Journal in con
gratulating the war office on the re- 

The seniors of the Y.M.C.A. held I taxation of the height standard, points 
an enjoyable flerslde social last even- * out that short men occupy less room

cover more
easily, offer smaller marks for bullets, 
and require shorter trenches.

THE

UNIQUE LYRIC Two more deaths have been report
ed from the camp, one being that of 
Private Reeves, of the 17th Battalion, 
and the other of a soldier from Chilli» 
wick, B. C-, whose name is not given.

City Solicitor Peters of Prince Ru
pert. B. C., son of the late Prime Min
ister of Prince Edward Island, who tra
velled all the way from British Colum
bia at his own expense, after just mis
sing the first contingent has been ac
cepted as member of the - 7th Battal
ion. The circumstances were excep
tional, otherwise he would not have 
been accepted, as the War Office regu
lations now forbid enlisting on this 
side, with the overseas contingents.

The huts constructed at Bulford 
Camp are now available for the Cana
dians.

„ „ amusement
wôrld as Jokesmlths of merit will hold 
sway at the Lyric the first half of 
next week. The presenting of differ
ent styles of dancing should appeal 
to 8L John audiences as it Is

—TUE. MON.—
The Duo that Cater to Tired 

People
LEWIS AND WARD

Brilliant Comedy Bubbles In
troducing Specialties In

RUBE, IRISH AND NEGRO 
Style of Dancing

—TUE.— —WED.MON.-----
The Secret Cave. The Papers!

The Countess unmasked! 
The Escape! Fight In the Water. 

A Dog to the Rescue.
The Gang! The Battle Saved 

by a Dog.
THE UNDERGROUND RIVER

19th Edition of 
The Million Dollar Mystery

3---- OTHERS------ 3

tl some
time since a dancing act has been 
seen here.

“Does It End Right?" Is the rather 
perplexing title of a problem play pro 
duced by the American Co. to be pre
sented at the Unique Theatre next 
Friday and Saturday. There are nu
merous ways the story could end and 
whether the scenario writer’s Idea of 
the finale is the best is a matter one 
can decide for themselves.

A bright line of comedy and song 
will be exploited by McLaughlin and 
Starrart at the Lyric the last three 
days of next week. Both artists are 
said to be exceptionally clever and a 
good laugh at least can be guaranteed.

THE LONG FEUD
Interesting Story of the West
Canadian Contingent Leave 

Quebec.
Special War News In

THE MUTUAL WEEKLY. 
THUR.— _—FR I.— —SAY.
Playful Antics that Result In 

Laughter.
MCLAUGHLIN AND STEWART 
Bright Snatches of Song and 

Story as Helpful Hints
Happiness._________

Keystone Komeéians In 
Late Success,

THE MISSING BRCDE

CLEVER COLLIE-----THUR.WED.-----
OUR MUTUAL GIRL VISITS 

KEWPIE LAND.
Meets Itose O’Neil, Originator 

of the Kewpie Dolls.
Then Visits Gloucester, Mass.

Y. M. C. A. Social. IN FILM STIR!
Ing. Mr. Shepipard, the Y.M.C.A. .In the transports, find 
military secretary, was present and 
told of work that was done at Val car- 
tier and also the intentions of the as
sociation In regard to work to be car
ried on among the soldiers here.
There were musical selections by 
Ronald Edwards, H. O. Bonk and 
Miss Leonard, 
served by the
Young Ladles' Aid. The gathering 
dosed with the singing of the National 
Anthem.

the Ames Holden McCready Company, 
and Mr. Oscar Dufresne, of Dufresne 
and Locke, to interview the War Office 
In London.

Among the firms Identified with the 
association are Messrs, Doust, La- 
londe and Co.; J. T. Bell and Co.. 
Ames Holden McCready Co., James 
Muir and Sons, Tetreau Shoe Co., Du
fresne and Locke, all of Montreal, and 
the Hartt Shoo Company, of Frederic
ton, N. B., as well as the Amherst 
Boot and Shoe Company, of Amherst,

THE SHERIFF’S PRISONER.
Reliance Story of Heart Interest 

COWBOYS — HORSES. Million Dollar Mystery 
contains many mere 
thrills-At the Unique.SHOE MXME1S 

IF Mill WILE TIT 
FIR WIR OFFICE IBS

FRI. CHURCH NOTICE

trinity Church, Sunday, November 2$, 
flret Sunday In Advent!

The Corporation of Trinity Church V 
on behalf of the pew holders have I 
placed the entire central portion of1 
the church unreservedly at the dis
posal of the officers of the overseas 
battalion for tomorrow morning’s ser
vice. The pews In the north and 
south aisles will be reserved for pew 
holders till eleven o'clock.

Services for the day are as follows ; 
Bight a.m., Holy Communion; 11.06 a. 
m., morning prayer and sermon; fol
lowed by a celebration of the Holy 
Communion; three p.m., children’s 
service; seven p.m., evensong and 
sermon. Concluding day of the mis
sion; miesloner, Very Rev. Dean Lloyd 
of Halifax.

AThe American Problem Play
Does It End R.ght

New and Different. See the 
Story and Answer the 

Question.

Refreshments were 
senior men and the

TOM INi
The Comedy Emerya. 

THE COMEDY EMBRY& 
THE MUSICAL BU8KIRKS.

Undoubetiy- the most sensational in
novation presented by* the producers 
of the "Million Dollar Mystery" to 
date is the clever performance of a 
trained collie who Is successful In 
turning the tables against the con
spirators and enabling the heroine to 
escape with the papers, the Stanley 
Hargreaves mysterious box contains, 
in the nineteenth chapter of the serial 
to be shown at the Unique Theatre 
next Monday and Tuesday The situ
ation that leads to the startling per
formance rendered by the canine la 
that In which Flo LaBadle, after over
coming many obstacles finally suc
ceeds in getting some Important pa
pers which evidently relieves her fath
er from persecution by the conspira
tors. She swims away with them, 
from the underground meeting place 
of the Four Hundred via a river. 
Bralne persues her in à motor boat, 
and when put in the open bay, over
takes and attacks her. Jim (Jas. 
Cruze) who was strolling alon® the 
bank with his dog swim» to her res
cue. He pulls Bralne out of the boat 
and engages In a battle royal In the 
water, when a number of toughs who 
have been waiting for a signal from 
Bralne drop anchor and come to Ills 
aid. The dog, seeing his master get
ting the- worst of the argument pluns- 
es* Into the rescue and with remarkable 
intelligence keeps the conspirators 
at bay while Jim and Flo man the 
power boat and escape. This per
formance of the four-footed actor will 
undoubtedly call for much comment, 
and aside from this fact some Import
ant events transpire, such as the se
curing of the mysterious papers and 
the unmasking of the Counteas Olga 
before Florence ‘Hargreaves. Other 
features on the programme represent 
an excellent outlay of subjoin.

Killed In a Sawmill

A. W. An nan d of Truro, was killed 
in his sawmill at Beaver Brook on 
Tuesday evening, 
came caught In the fly wheel, and he 
was whirled around and hurled 
against the roof of the building. His 
skull was crushed, and lt is said that 
death was Instantaneous, 
about forty-five years old, and leaves 
a wife and family.

i This group of shoe dealers will sub- 
___ . XT , I mit a proposition to the Imperial gov--ïgçthe Canadian Shoe Manufacturers’ Ex- tary boots. y

port Association was formed here to
day. The company which embraces 
all the leading shoe manufacturers in 
the city, will make a determined effort 
to procure a portion of the shoe or- 
ders now being placed by the Imperial 
government, and to this end will Im
mediately send Mr. A. R. Angus, of

“FIFTY MEN A DAY” His clothing be-

HON. MR. PATTERSON'S ESTATE.

Toronto, Nov. 27.—The late Hon. 
William Patteraon, ex-.MInlster of Cut- 
toms, whoso will was filed In the Sur
rogate Court today, left an estate val
ued at $134,260.

Wanted for “Our Regiment"

Money-Saving Fur Sale OPERA MOUSE We Have WaitedTODAY MATINEE AND NIGHTPRICES ONLY 2-3 OF WHAT RETAILERS ASK for the "nip- and "teas" of winter 
to get In the air. Now that IVi 
here, we are ready—ea we’ve nev
er been before—too waah your 
woolen. We can please any man 
or woman, no matter hew good or 
•no they may be. We poaUiveljjf’ 
guarantee not to ahrtok Sham -$* 
mak* them hard» flàvw «g » triad. 
•Phone 68.

Thompson Musical Comedy Co.
MINK MARMOT FURS.
- - $3.00, $3.50, $4.50, $5.00 to $8.00

- $4xo. $5.00. $e!ob2tô üioo 

$3.50, $4.60, $5.00, $5.50, $6 to $10 
- $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 up

Magee Limited Wholesale 30 Charlotte St.

Presenting
“THE FOLLIES OF THE DAY.”. Throws ________

Fancy Throws .
Stoles.................
Muff* ...,.................
Other Neck Furs

ALL NEXT WEEK.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday

“BREAKING INTO SOCIETY”
With Jack Westerman in the role of Abraham Levinsky!

_________Popular Prices, 10, 20 and 30 cents,

«

Ungar’s Laundry
- * Dytag »ad Carp» Oaatiag Wwta. LIB

• . '
.

.■ ik »

QU
tlElf!
Paris Report! 

Germa

Pari», Nov. 21
front are to the e'
force between Soi 
tially in Parle. S> 
heavy German gur 
usual occupations.

The French w 
morning:

"The slacken I 
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bank of the Yeer, 

“There was m 
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during the time tt 
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ALLIES’ mill 
HID ROT P

HOIRIE
Swiss Miniate 
and Bordeau 
qnire into i 
tion.
Berne, Switzerlar 

Swiss minister» at ;1 
don, according to 
here, have been told 
ernment to request 
the alleged violatV 
tr&lity by English 
tors, who are said 1 
Swiss territory in 
attack of the Zepp 
at Friedrichshafen.

The Journal De 
French have scrupxi 
erything resembllnj 
nuetrality of Swltze 
es the belief that 
flew over Swiss te 
error, and that frii 
will clear the mattt

Farm Settler
A meeting of the 

Board was held t 
deal with some roi 
W. Hay of Woodstc 
of" Charlotte Coun 
meeting.
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What Doe 
Mirror &

If Your Face le Not 
Fair to Your Fa 

Calcium Wafei 
Pimple

Before beauty ci 
ed it must have i 
adds to Its lustre, 
nlficent face conto 
tlstlc color. The c 
rests chiefly in ti 
pure red blood 
complexion.
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Clear Cor 
Stuart’s Calcium 
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which these wafers 
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